Periodical Articles

Magazine Articles


For articles found in a library database add database name, medium of publication (web), and date article was accessed:


Magazine Article with No Author Given


Newspaper Articles


Journal Articles


For articles found in a library database add database name, medium of publication (web), and date article was accessed:


Websites & Videos


Athar, Sohaib (ReallyVirtual). “Helicopter hovering above Abbottabad at 1AM (is a rare event).” 1 May 2011, 3:58 p.m. Tweet.


Books (Monographs, Dictionaries, Encyclopedias, etc.)

Book by One Author


Book by Two or Three Authors


Book by Four or More Authors


Book with Editor


Book with Corporate Author


Essay in Book or Work in an Anthology


Entry in a Dictionary or Encyclopedia


Article in a Reference Book Originally Published in a Book


Article in a Reference Book Originally Published in a Periodical (Magazine, Newspaper, Journal)


Article in a Reference Database Originally Published in a Book
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Need more sample citations? Find links to more resources on our MLA page: http://libguides.ccac.edu/citations/MLAstyle